
DEWART THREW UP SPONGE ATLabor and Gospel Unite 
to Study What's

What in Brantford I■» !Y IDAYjustifiable? What wages does a young 
woman require in Brantford?

The question “ what wages does a 
woman require in Brantford 

discussed at some length. It was

A committee from the Trades and 
Labor Council and members of the 
Ministerial Alliance held a joint meet
ing in the parlors of the Y.M.C.A. young 
last night to discuss together social was
problems, especially the wage prob- stated last night that there are girls

nurturing h?semaste?lJ»faaddresnsd îfë Rev. A. E. Lavell, chairman, sub- The majority of girls do not get more 

said that from 1901 to 1911 the popu- mitted the following subjects for the than $5 to $5.50 per weex. The ques
tion of Canada increased 21 per cent. discussion: I tion was asked. Does a girl require
and ’the fire waste had increased 84 How can the Ministerial Alliance $8 a week to live decently? Consid- 
per cent., pointing out that it is an and Trades and Labor Council best erable discussion followed but noth- 
absolute necessity that something co-operate? ing definite was arrived at.
must be produced to check this wa&te. . It speculation or chpnce^a >stifirt. .There was cops.de^ble dps 

Mr. Heaton recalled some of the r»bie basis for housing a community? as to conditions.under which
Is direct legislation by the initia- are required to work. It was consid- 

tive, referendum and recall necessary ; ered necessary that proper informa- 
to social well being? [tion should be gathered. Accordingly

Is speculation for profit good or it was moved by Rev. Mr. McClintock
I and seconded by Mr. Pearce of the

Board of Trade Last Night Listened to Expert Advice Re
garding Matters Pertaining to Fires—Loss Much too 
Heavy at Present.

i

Left the Chamber in a Huff, Followed By Proudfoot, 
the Man Who Made the Charges Against Premier 
Sir James Whitney and Mr. Hanna—It Was Some 
Row While it Lasted.

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Trade was held in the Council 
chamber last night.
President C. A. Waterous in the chair, 
Vice-President Reginald Scarfe, Sec
retary George Hately, G. Scarfe, J. 
Muir, T. Hendry, K. V. Bunnell, E. L. 
Goold, J. P Hoag. G. Pieties, G. 
Whitaker, Chief Lewis. J. Waller, W. 
Whitaker. A. P. vanSomerem Aid. 
McFarland, G. Ireland, S. G. Read, W. 
W. Robinson, J. M. Young, Aid. 
Rroadbent, G. Ellis, L. Waterous, Mr. 
Heaton and Mr. Walker of Toronto, 
who addressed the meeting, and oth
er-.

Present were

Fvess »e.p.tchj

TORONTO, April 30—^laimg 
with indignation, in a voice that scar
cely concealed his emotion, H, H. 
Dewart K.
Proudfoot,. before the committee on 
Elections and Privileges investigating 
-the charges against Hon. W. ;. 
Hanna and Sir James Whitney.threw 
up his brief this morning and made 
a dramatic exit from the room, fol
lowed a few minutes later by Mr. 
Proudfoot. .

The investigation had reached the 
stage where Mr. Dewart was leading 
George C. Taylor up to the telling 
of the payment of the $500 to Mr 
Hanna. At this juncture Mr Nesbitt 
forestalled a lot of questions hv form
ally admitting the receipt of $500 for 
campaign purposes. This did n it 
suit Mr. Dewart, who wanted to get 
light on the circumstances'surround
ing the contribution. The chairman 
ruled against him, and after a sharp 
discussion, in which a number of the 
committee took a hand there were 
two appeals from the chairman s 
ruling, but he was sustained on a 

'Straight party vote.
Mr. Dewart held a short confe;- 

with Mr Proudfoot and rising, 
the expedition will give to his mother started to make his farewell address. 

LONDON, April 30—In addition to and sisters $500 a/year. He was interrupted by the chairman,
the suplementary annuities announced The premier in sending this notice wb0 apparently did not scent what 
..yesterday by Premier Asquith for to the Lord .Mayor remarks that the was coming. Mr. Dewart finally got 
the families of Captain Scott and Dr. annuities will leave room for equit- away, and after scoring the chalv- 
Wilson, the British Government will able augmentation from the Mansion man’s ruling and the attitude of the 
pay the following: I House and other' funds which total committee after the fair promises

To the widow of Petty Officer Ev- ! $278.800. made by the Premier in the House,
ans, in addition to the regular admir- The family of Captain Oatçs of the announced that there was no course 
alty allowance of about $175. an an- Inniskillen Dragoons, Who perished open {or Him save to withdraw from 
nuity of $160 and75 cents a week for when he went out in the blizzard be- t^e case

of her children until they reach cause his hands ami feet were frost «r Proudfttè* Jo)' tejttem: m not the officiai ila^ b„f
................

e family is jt They would hear
in the House. Chairman Ferguson 

a question to Mr.

tol-e
letter if it 'wouid*expedi?e mauS

Mr. Taylor after reading it still was 
unable to recollect anything about the 
interview. There had been so many.

“This is how so much time is lost,” 
interjected the chairman.

Mr. Dewart then got down to fur
ther interviews with Mr. Hanna, and 
was apparently getting near the $500.

Wallace Nesbitt jumped to hfc feet. 
“We admit that $500 was paid to Mr.. 
Hanna for campaign purposes. There 
is no object in going into this question 
with this witness. We admit the re
ceipt of this money. The only pos
sible object in going into this matter 
is to’keep.the statement, which is not 
denied, iq daily print—rolling it 
around like a sweet morsel in my 
learned friend’s mouth.”

Chairman Ferguson—Now stop. We 
must confine this investigation to rel
evant matters. Counsel ran this com
mittee yesterday. 1 do not purpose 
that they shall do so to-day.

Mr. Dewart—I ■ wish to make a

:au(: ffe; |!
|^y®Pe*#rty près- * . ,

ligation to accept aiT admission from 
the opposite side. He has the right 
to go ahead and prove his, in Ws own 
way. * ^ ,

Chairman— The committee con
trol the procedure here ' this is not 
like a court of law.

Mr. Rowell —Quite T,true, and' it is < 
the undoubted right of the members 
of the committee to dissent frqm 
such an attitude. If the counsel for 1 
the defence admitted the charges in * 
the terms of the charges it would be , 
different. The charge is admitted but,, 
the committee are to be left to draw 
their conclusions of the matter with
out having in their possession the es
sential facts surrounding the case. 
The member for Centre Huron who 
has preferred these charges is entit
led to fair dealing—to a fair trial— 
and he is being denied that if he is 
not permitted to go into the facts 
surrounding the payment of the $500. 

Chair Sustained
Mr. Cowman appealed from the 

chairman’s ruling and a straight 
party vote was. recorded sustaining 
the chair. ~ , V.

Mr. Dewart to Mr. Taylor, the wit
ness:—“Did Mr. Hann| asfr, for any 
other contributions except this $500?”

Mr. Nesbitt— “I object. This is 
not relevant and it is impertinent 
and the question should J>e stricken 
from the records. •

The Chairman sustained; Mr. Nes
bitt.

Another appeal was taken from the 
thairmaft’s ruling and he was sus
tained as before.

ii'Tirr,ir?">1riai1li
Mr!c^innan/thàt_yc(ïïr'»p SoliTofli- > 
pels to take the action ,1 am com
pels to take the action I am,'Compel
led to do------” •

Chairman— “NAw Mr. Deprjirt, I 
don’t want you to make a speech.” 

a Mr. Dewart—Excuse me, Mr. Chair
man, I am not going to make a 
speech, but I must ask your indul
gence while I make a statement. Ill 
my view of this case the question I 
asked the witness is one of the utmost 
importance, so far as my client is con
cerned. My learned friend has de
liberately made " certain ’ admissions 
with the view of shutting off -an op
portunity of getting it the'facts in the 
case, and your rulings make it impos
sible for me to get the facts before 
the committee. It is apparently the 
deliberate intention of the committee

ngreet disasters caused by fire, men
tioning the fire in a school in Colling*" 
wood, Ohio, where 140 school children 
were burned to death. The speaker 
related that it would take more than 
the combined assessment of Brant
ford, "Berlin and Waterloo to pay the 
fire way of Canada for one year, and 
that the damage done by fire in Can
ada in one year would be as much as 
two cities the size of Brantford. The 
loss in Canada and the United States in 
one year would supply the money to 
build the Panama Canal every two 
years.

Mr. Heaton told his -hearers that
mo Y

the loss caused by fire on the North 
American continent is $5,000 every 
ten minutes and if the buildings that 
were destroyed by fire were put in 

(Continued on Page 4).

1
{c., counsel for Mr.

:
bad for society as a whole?

It has been mentioned that houses Trades and Labor Council that a 
being built in Brantford are unfit.1 committee be appointed to get infor- 
What style of house is in mind? What mation concerning the living wage for 
is an improper house? — j women and the conditions under

Is peace-work a curse to society? | which they work. Carried.
What wages does a young woman It was moved bÿ Rev. T. E. Hol- 

require in Brantford? 1 ling and seconded by
— Is a shorter work-day necessary ' Brown that the committee consist of 
to social advancement? 1 three members of the Trades and

Is a minimum wage system justi- j Labor Council and three members of
j the Ministerial Alliance to be ap- 

Jt was decided not to discuss the j pointed at the first meeting of the 
questions as a whole but to confine respective bodies, 
the discussion to certain questions. I At this juncture it was moved that 
How can the Ministerial Alliance and an adjournment he made to meet 
Trades and Labor Council best co- again at the call of the chairman of 
operate? Is a minimum wage system the committee.

A splendid address was given by 
Mr. Heaton of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association in the interests 
,,f the Ontario Fire Prevention Asso
ciation on the science and improve
ment of the methods of fire protection 
and fire prevention. Mr. Heaton gave 

interesting and instructive ad-

i.

Mr. Bert

a very
Press dealing with fire prevention, as, 
hr claimed, one of the most important 
questions of the day, and the one that 
the local Legislature will soon he call- 
til upon to form an act in that direc- 

The speaker took up the ques-

fiable?
TWO Board of Trade

tion.
tion of national tire ways and gave a

1:PROVISION FOR h

statement.
Chairman—No, you are not going 

to make a speech. You are here as a 
matter of privilege, and if you cannot 
proceed regularly I will ask the com
mittee to reconsider the question of 
counsel and go on and investigate 
these charges without counsel, which 
they are quite competent to do.

Some Cross-fire

BRITISH HEROES
Ience

[Canadian Vress Despatch]

There is no Telling What May Happen—Russia and Aus.tria 
Growling at Each Other, and Little Montenegro 

Remains Firm. ________
Mr. Dewart—Does Mr Nesbitt ad- 

>mit the charges as outlined by Mr. 
Proudfoot that this payment was il
legal, corrupt and subfpersive of good 
government. , -

Chairman—How can this witness *<vt,»»i
* ------ -------

are i

jl:
ifi$r which the Montenegrin Govern- 

NKW YORK, April 30—A cable to ,-tnettt declares that it caniipt.be botli- 
tlie Tribune from London says: I ered with politics during the brthodox

Austria’s threat to take matters in- Easter holiday.
o. - V ~ -afjfe «’WefctoeÇW
declared decision, of the powers ré- hassador* .coniere
Raiding the evacuation of Scutari is have a fateful issue. The attitude of
regarded here as an attempt to bring Russia is perhaps the gravest element
pressure to bear upon Great Britain, in the situation, as it is more doubt-
1 ranee and Russia, to induce them to ful that Russia has so far co-operated j 1» * x * r w—1 » |“\T l-* t—i¥w-*v 1—1

the Austrian proposals at the loyally with the other powers. This \/l A I I li A |-q| l-i H I r\ P
is indicated in a measure by the fact IVli tl jl jI j/xJ—/I al..a X XX XX—d

[Canadian Vre»* Despatch] !| 1

m #Nf''

vptir mffrti:— ' '

,SVeach
the. age tof iflryea-

—t-
1co;Sfc'tW-am*

Royal Marines when he started with wealthy".

- as -1

Mr. Nesbitt—I admit on behalf of 
Mr. Hanna that he received $500 
from Mr. Taylor, and am prepared 
to admit that Mr Taylor says it was 
corruptly received.

II. Munro (Glengarry)—As 
member of the committee I must say

11m againt" rom

illstarted to put 
Proudfoot but the latter curtly in
formed the chairman that he declin
ed to be interrogated by him.

Before the committee began taking 
Mr Nesbitt

accept
Ambassarors’ conference in London 111that she took no active part in the 

blockade, but delegated her ally 
France, to represent her. The concert 
has now arrived at a point where it 
will be put to a crucial test. If it 
breaks down under the stress of Rus
sian opposition to Austria, it is im
possible to foretell the consequences.

Austria is meanwhile making urg
ent’ representations to Italy to join 
in the campaign, but Italy, it seems, 
is holding back at present. In this 
connection, it must always be borne 
in mind that King Nicholas is the 
father of the Queen of Italy

to-morrow. LOSS WAS $28,000 :evidence this morning 
asked the chairman to permit him 
to ask some questions with reference 
to the alleged irregularities in the coal 
tenders. He did so at the request of 
Mr. Hanna.

This was refused by the chairman, 
who argued that they could not pos
sibly widen the scope of the enquiry 
without getting permission from, the 
House. If this question was to be 
investigated a charge would first have 
to be made in the House and th emat- 
ter referred to the committee in the

her attitude quiteAustria made 
clear at Monday’s conference, but 

of the powers represented were

that this matter is one of the utmost 
importance, and we should have the 
fullest information on this point.

J. C. Elliott (Middlesex)—It is 
quite impossible for the committee 
to arrive at a proper conclusion in 
this matter unless they are in pos
session of the facts surrounding the 
payment of this-money.

Chairman—It may be your view,
Mr. Elliott that it was corrupt; it 
may be to the other members that It 
was quite proper. The members are 
quite likely to- hold different views to prevent 
on this question. The committee Cries of “Order! Order!”

, „ , won’t arrive at a conclusion any Chairman—Now stop right there.
George C. Taylor was then called wrangling over it all day. You are not to be permitted to abuse

by Mr. 'Dewart and questioned with ^ from the ruling of the committee.
reference to the Central Prison con- chajr wish Mr. Dewart continued to charge the
tract. The business was transferred t—T submit that mv view chairman’s rulings as Unfair, despite

through Mr. Thorne. The intention surrounding the payment of this „Und<n. the circum8Unces it wouîd 
was to settle the accounts with the money- ./ be grossly unfair to my client to con-
Government from month to month. Chairman I won Ici riot i e o - tjnue [onger to act in the case, arid I 
Mr Nesbitt challenged Mr. Dewart’s fleet on your intelligence by t e as- am tj,erefore compelled to withdraw
line of questions. .They did not relate sumption that you would not be able the case ..
to the question of whether any mat- to arrive at a conclusion with su:.i Mr Dewart’s announcement fell
ters were corruptly dealt with. It did evidence as you have before you, Mr ]ike a thunderbolt,
not make any difference whether ac- Elliott. The chairman quietly stated that he
counts were settled monthly or year- Mr. Elliott—T don’t propose to regretted that Mr. Déwart had seen 
ly. The chairman urged Mr. Dewart enter into a discussion with you, Mr to take such action. ' 
to get to the point as to how Mr. Cthairman as to mv intelligence. !
Taylor’s claim against the Govern- x. Marshall of Monk, contended j 
ment grew froirv-time to time. that it would be a grave mistake to

Mr. Dewart—When did your differ- . auow the report to go broadcast . :
that this committee have

1
ssome

opposed to taking military action un
til Montenegro had had reasonable 
lime to reply to the warning. The 
meeting was then adjourned until to

it being understood that if 
King Nicholas had not by then re
turned a favorable answer Austria 
would issue a very short ultimatum

gone over. Local insurance men 
were somewhat shocked to learn that 
the daihage had been placed at so 
high a figure, as it was thought the 
damage would not be over $15,000 at 
the most.

The appraisers finished this after
noon and their estimate of loss is 
about $38,000.

The lefss at the recent fire at the 
Malleable Iron Works, which is now 
being adjusted by expertsK will be 
a .great deal higher than was at first 
thought. A loss of $18,000 on the ma
chinery alone was placed yesterday 
by the adjusters, who it is expected 
wilj finish their work to-day. The 
buildings are this morning being

d

' 13 !I «iimorrow.

1 iff IMÉ1S !and act at once.
The only reply received up to the 

present, however, is the laconic note,
'8

ti
— 1t-iusual way.

1 CECIL IS Taylor’s Evidence.B FLYING TO EDINBURGH $

168*1n 1[Canadian Press Despatch]

LYONS, France, April 30.—Jules 
Vedrines, the French aviator, started 
at 4.37 this morning on his aeroplane 
on a flight to Edinburgh, Scotland, a 
distance of approximately 930 miles.

VILLACOUBLAY, France, April 
30.—Vedrines alighted here with his 
aeroplane at 8.10 a.m. to refill his 1 
tanks. He took wing again at 8.35 to
wards the north.

|ri: ~! ;LICENSE ACT1 I

Britain’s New Ambassador to 
Washington is Democratic 

Enough.

■Four Farmers at Oakland 
Were Caught Illegally 

Fishing.

n 1 .

It is Believed that Amend
ments Will Go Into Effect 

in May.
.1

I
For some time complaints have 

been made to the Game and Fisheries 
Department about parties spearing 
fish in the creek in the vicinity of 
Oakland, and the case was put into 
the hands of Game and Fish Inspec
tor Henry Johnson and High County 
Constable Fred Kerr. The pair made 
the unsuccessful attempt to catch 
offenders, but their efforts were fruit
less. Last night the two officers 
took a round about way to the creek 
and caught four men red handed 
who took to their heels when they 
caught sight of the officers, but as 
they were well known to the officers 
and in that vicinity returned and gave 
themselves up and handed over all 
their paraphernalia.

A police court case will follow in 
due time as a result of the vigilance 
of the officers.

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]

NEW YORK, April 30—A despatch 
from Washington, says: Sir Cecil Ar
thur Spring-Rice, K.C.M.G., the 
new British ambassador, made a for
mal call on the acting secretary of 
state, John Bassett Moore, yesterday. 
He rather shattered precedents by 
calling at once, although his acquaint
ance with Prof. Moore dates to the 
time he served in Washington as 
retary of the embassy.

Mr. Moore declared that plans for 
the formal presentation of the new 
lambasisador to the President have 
not been arranged, but that his cred
entials probably will be submitted the 
latter part of the week.

The new amassador is a strikingly 
democratic person and said he ex
pected thoroughly to enjoy his mis
sion to Washington. One of his first 
visitors, he said, was the new Aus
tria-Hungary ambassador, Dr. Con

stantin Dumba, who has just arrived 
in Washington.

C . ™ T,he uate Mr’ aMu“he*d- rn,v “Both of US have just come from
The Amalgamated Society of Car-j The death occurred at Kilamey Stockholm_ where we were close col- 

penters and the BrotherhoV of Car- Manitoba, April 14, 1913, of an old ,eagues for some time_” said Sir Cecil,
Renters are amalgamating, and in Brantford resident,. William Edward ,1Jt wa$ delightful to meet an old
the event of their striking the labor- -.Muirhead, at the age of 68 years, 11 frienda3n arrjval here.” 
ers workintr in the buildincr tradvs months &nd 26 days eldest son of t ebetongfog to the American Fed„»: ^te >Villiam Muirhead, the first Regard,^ the report hat Alfred 

eiongmg to tne /vmer a 1 eaera , Brantford Mr Muirhèad Mitchell Innés, counsellor of the
Uon are bound to go out ] g two surviving brothers Tom British embassy, is to be transferred
also. The laborers receive 25c per le„ave® two aur\,lng ? from Washimrton soon Sir Cecil saidhour and are now out for 27Hc, a f, Emerson Mamtoba, Alfred of 1^.]“"^"* onth Hstonm 
nine hour day and twelve o’clock on Morns, Manitoba and one sister, ”3 io„ antf (w th " ch«rcéi àreS 

Buying Furniture Saturdays. The walk out would affect ^ he soon t apposed ^nbter io

",r G. L. Goodwin of the Y. M. I2° laborers. The laborers have ap- afl() three SQns> vVilliam of Edmon- Jjome post, although he had no in-
■V « Berlin to-day concerning pointed a committee. ton> Alb., doaf wodar dowad rdoaordlfbrmation from the Foreign Office.

. purchase of furniture for the new A meeting of the carpenters will .tc toti, Alex., near Kilamey and Pruson ! He intimated that ,Mr, Innés weuld 
_ M. C. A, l held to-night. living with his mother at .vlarnvy. I have leave of absence soon.

Ii
IiThe belief in official circles is that 

,• amendments to the liquor license 
t, under which barrooms will not 

■c opened until 8 a.m., will go into 
ffect almost immediately. The lie- 

year begins on May i, and under 
;dinary , conditions the amendments 

uld come into force on that date.
however.

I;
-

Proudfoot, Tsoi
Mr. Proudfoot—Mr. Chairman, I de

sire to prove certain charges. I have 
^retained counsel for that purpose, but 

,, . I find that we are practically where
declined to thoroughly investiga e , we were jn tke public accounts corn- 
matter of this kind ’ mittee. I endeavored there to go

C. Bowman—If the ruling of the jntQ certa;n niatters, but was refused 
chairman is logical, then the exis.- permissjon. 1 brought the matter up 

of the ,ciSmmittee 's illogical. jn tke House, and was assured by the 
The Premier admitted the pavmcnt prem;er that the matters in dispute 
of the $500 in the House and this would be fairly dealt wkh by this
committee was appointed to investit committee------  , ,
gate the circumstances. Now von Chairman—Very property, too,
rule that Questions cannot be asked Mr. Proudfoot—I regret.to disagree 
relating to the facts^ I with you. The comntittee, I ton not

Chairman—What the Premier ad- going to find fault with them. ; Pos- 
mitted in the House is not evidence sibly they consider they aire following

! the proper course, but it ii impossible 
me under such c.irçütiistan- 

my charges. T

■ use

with the Government start in tke pressences , ■mmpuppm
connection with this contract?

Tayloh—Almost from the begin
ning.

Mr. Dewart proceeded to read a 
letter from the Taylor-Scott firm to 
Mr. Hanna giving a statement claim
ing allowance for worn-out machin
ery, etc., and asking if this might be 
deducted from the next settlement, 
and asking if new machinery should 
be purchased and charged to the Gov- 

if the Central Prison au
thorities would make the purchase.

Accounts aggregating $600 were en
closed. This letter was dated July 9,

,m present appearances, 
will at least be several days later

will
sec-

Entire Building Trade in This 
City Might Be 

Tied Up.

lore the lieutenant-governor 
able to pass on them after the 

is again called.
It is probable that another clause 

yet be added to the bill by which 
authority would be granted to
„r the new rules into force at the In the event of the carpenters g,> 

and following this the new li- jng out on strike by the sanction of 
for the coming year would be council it s

■:vtl on the understanding, so that s
• nt indications point to the re- 'aul it will cause a walkout of Frac
tion of the bottle trade of hotels, tically all the .tradesmen connected 
shortening of the hours of sale in with the building trade with the ex- 

rnings and the elevation of the ception of the brick layers, 
becoming operative at once. brick layers, however, it is said, are

also contemplating going out.

ence■ 'use

uses
ernment or

here.
T. W. McGarrv argued that the for 

admission having been made of the ces to . . .
receipt of the $500. there was noth- must therefore decline to tfurther 
ing further to investigate on this attempt to prosecute the charges herej 
point We have the evidence and it but gentlemen this is not the end of 
is for the committee to pass jtidg- the matter. I am not abandoning the

position I took in -the House. I intend 
to again bring the matter up in the 
House and of course the House may 
deal with it in the same war, but I 
have nothing furthêr to say new.”

Mr. Proudfoot proceeded tp leave

Obituary 1907.
Mr. Dewart—As early as July 9, 

1907, matters stfere in dispute with the 
Provincial Secretary’s department.

Mr. Nesbitt—There is no evidence 
of a dispute.. This is merely a claim 
which was settled, I believe..

Mr. Dewart—You-wrote Mr. Hanna 
personally about this matter ?

Mr. Nesbitt—Not necessarily per
sonally. He wrote to him as Provin
cial Secretary.

Mr.. Dewart produced a letter writ
ten by Mr. Postlethwaite referring to 
an interview between Mr. Hanna and 
Mr. Taylor. He wanted the witifcss 
to examine it in order to refresh his

The1 mo

NOTICE
ment on the facts.

Rowell Protests.
Conservatives Ward Two.

'■ meeting y ill he held at Conserva- 
’: ■1 headquarters (old Masonic Hall), 

" Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
: ,r the purpose of electing a ward
1 huirman.

G. H RYERSON, President.

N. W. Rowell K. C„ leader of the 
to his feet at thisapposition rose

point. “It was not my Intention to 
take any part in the work of this 
committee Mr. Chairman but your tne room when he was stopped by 
ruling is so unusual—unprecedented the chairman I went to ask you a 
in any court of law, that I must pro- question, Mr. Proudfoot. Do you 
test against it. No person knows, maintain-—’’
better than the counsel on both sides, Mr. Proudfoot— I decline to be 

the circumstances surrounding’ interrogated by you at aU, Mr. Chair- 
an act of this kind are essential to • man.”

(
thatmemory.

Mr. Nesbitt objected, but after a
s

tV *v: !:* ..
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